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Sometime otter the weekend, v•nd•ls •ttempted to cut this 
tree down in front of Alvar•do Hall. 
Tuesday, January 29, 1985 
Apodaca fights foreclosure judgment; 
$500,000 home on line in $31,000 suit 
By Juliet,te Torrez gcstions, ''he said, "but he. (Apoda-
ca) has not been responsive .. ' ' 
Albuquerque attorney Paul Ken-
nedy is ''fairly ce.rtain'' he will win a If Sakelares wins the foreclosure 
suit against former Gov. Jerry Apo- suit, said Kennedy, Apodaca's 
daca, requesting the foreclosure of property would be auctioned off and 
Apodaca's property to pay a therevenuewouldbedividedbythe 
$31,000 judgment. ...... lien holders. Kennedy estimated 
The suit was filed Jan. 10 in Santa there are between three and six lien 
Fe District Court by Grants holders. Kennedy said he was inves-
businessman Angelo Sakelares. ligating Apodaca's property hold-
Sakelares won a judgment last ings and the liens. "I should have 
SeptemberinCibolaCountyDistrict the information in a couple of 
Court for back payments and attor- weeks," he said. 
ney's fees, which Apodaca refused "He(Apodaca) will appeal it, but 
to pay, we don't have to wait for an 
Apodaca leased a building in appeai," said Kennedy. 
Grants from Sakelares in 1979 for a "M J' 1 t' 1 h ale . . y c.Ien 1ee s e was t· en K-Bob's restaurant. Kennedy said d 
Apodaca stopped making payments a vantage of,'' said Kennedy. 
N 1 8 "He's not happy that no one seems ov. , 19 2. d A d d' ~ A prcvioqs suit was filed in early concerne · po aca · •dn'tpay. He's 
1983 in Cibola County· to recov. c. r the· going to push it until he gets his 
money." leas~ payment .. of. approximately $26,400 and $4,500 in attorney's Kennedy said he and his client 
fees. Sak. elareswon ajudgmentlast would take "anything" Apodaca 
s be f $ owns until they are paid $31 ,000. 
eptem. r o 31,000 plus 15 per- "He (Apodaca) has a $500.,000 
cent per year, said Kennedy. house. I don't think it's too much to 
"He (Apodaca) said he didn't pay $3 l,OOO ... 
owe us .the money, and we said he 
did," said Kennedy. "The judge "lf the state owes Apodaca 
agreed with us.'' money, we're going to ask the state 
Kennedy said his client obtained a to pay us that,'' said Kennedy. Apo· 
"writ of execution" from Cibola daca's position as president of the 
County, ordering the sheriff's office University of New Mexico Board of 
in Santa Fe to seizeApodac:a's prOp· ,Regents does not draw a salary. 
erty, in particular a Santa Fe .home Apodaca's financial records and 
estimated at $500,000. business dealings will be sub· 
The sheriff's office had two poenaed, said Kennedy, along with 
months to take action, but "he (the the financial records of Apodaca's 
sheriff) never got back to us," Ken- wife, Clara. 
nedy said. ..This lawsuit is a formality: 
Kennedy said he had offered to we've already won the basic law-
allow Apodaca to pay in install- suit," said Kennedy. "It may take 
ments, but • Apodaca had refused. several months before we reach a 
"We're still open to settlement sug• resolution. l am fairly certain my 
Jerry Apodaca 
client wiU get paid one way or 
another. It's up to the governor as to 
what way that will be." 
"He (Apodaca) is a businessman. 
He understands we have to do our 
business, and he has to do his,'' said 
Kennedy. "!suppose he hasn't been 
very fortunate with his business 
dealings as of late." 
Apocada said Monday he was in 
the process .of filing an appeal to the 
$31.,000 judgment through the State 
Court .of Appeals.· "Until that is 
completed, I can't say a lot,'' said 
Apodaca. ''Just let the judicial pro-
cess work." 
Apodaca said be didn't think the 
suit would affect his confirmation to 
the UNM Board of Regents by the · 
state Senate. ''That's not even a fac-
tor," he said. 
Rogers, Parton fill PEC coffers, but some feel shorted 
tickets at a special student price," he tr~diti~nally been done in the past, 
said ... Unfortunately, for this show, Htll Said. The campus ticket agency 
and Thorogood (PEC's next promo- was unprofitable and was closed by 
tion), there's no student discount so the Student Activities Office he 
By David Morton 
Saturday night's Kenny Rogers 
and Dolly Parton concert was "a 
huge boost., financially for 
ASUNM's Popular Entertainment 
Committee. 
Gene Hill. the PEC chainnan, 
said, "In terms ofabsolute numbers 
of people attending and gross re· 
venues, meaning total ticket sales in 
dollars, it was .the biggest show in 
the history of the state.'' 
Almost 17,400 people attended 
the show which grossed· about 
$295,000. PEC received 3 percent 
of that gross, amounting to $8,8SO. 
HiU said the money wiU go into 
PEe's concert fund to help promote 
other shows. 
But despite the ''record-selling'' 
successes of the concert, Hill said 
some PEC concert workers were 
"unfairly" rewarded for their 
efforts. 
"Basically, all other shows that 
PEC does, everybody that's in-
volved does it on a voluntary basis/' 
he said. • 'At this show, we feltthere 
was so much money involved that it 
would be fairer to bill for our ser-
vices ... 
. Someof the services PEC pro· 
vided for the show were stage·crew 
workers, ushers and people to set up 
chairs ... The stage-crew people were 
the only workers to get paid, Hill 
said. 
i 'They d~served to because 
they've been putting in all this time 
~ at the Ballroomi the Subway 
(Station) and Popejoy shows -
promoting and working stage hand 
at that;' • he said. 
"Others got to be ushers, and this 
was a chance fot them to see the 
s~o~ forfree/' he sa!d. "But they 
didn .t pay us for chan set-up and 
th ' . . . .. • at snotthateasyajob. So there's a 
little resentment on our part from 
how we were treated by the people 
who put it on." 
Aside from any "resentment" 
PEC members. may have, Hill said 
PEC received good feedback on the 
concert and few complaints. He said 
several thousand students attended 
the event, although the percentage 
ofUNM students attending was low. 
''The problem is the only way you 
can keep track of that is to conduct a 
survey of the building, or you sell 
you can't tell.'' said. ' 
The reason the shows offer no stu· Hill estimated that PEC . which 
dent discount on tic~ets.is bec.ause received $23,000 for fisdat year 
UNM no longer mamtams a ticket 1 984•85, will return between 
agency, so PEC cannot demand a · $4,000 and $14,000 to the ASUNM 
discount.from the promoter as has General Fund in May. 
~IIIJ>Ilt:Pt Jll )ifte Willi finaltiaf 
. ~- accoi11Piflkd 
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************************************ t FLIGHT TRAINING a 
~ The Navy presently has several openings for the most excit- ~ 
it lng and challenging job in the world-Navy Pilot. If you qual- * 
~ lfy we will guarantee you a seat in the most prestigious flight ~ 
it school. At the completion of training you will fly the Navy's * 
it high performance aircraft. 6S/BA degree. Less than 29 years *· 
it old. Excellent health. . ~ ~ If you think you qualify. and would like to earn upto$33,000in * 
-..: four years Contact: 1-800-354-9627 Navy Pilot Programs. * 
.;: ' . . * 
************************************ :·DiVE.l.i.Pi:iMAN·~ 
: in Concert : 
• • : Fr1day, Feb. 1 7:30pm : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: ' . : 
• A~ • 
: ~~~e : 
• •• •   
• • 
• • 
• !MoVE UJ'I'MAIII, WJTif r.lORGl.SCHitUB OF e 
· mt CoMMmn ro INJPMNEANYwHERE • 
• • 
: at The UNM Kiva : 
• 
• Students $3.50 • Refreshments Served : 
: Benefit for Medical Aid to El Salvador • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r . . ~ 
Super Clearance 
Winter Fashion 
Clothing 
Buy 1 get 2 Free 
Buy 1 get 1 Free 
on all Jewelry 
All Shoes Buy 
1 pair get 1 Free 
General Store 
8117 Menaul NE 403 Cordova Btl 
West 
Santa Fe 
111 Harval'd SE 
(across from UNM) 
Wire Report. by UPI 
Declaration calls for halt to arms race 
NEW DELHI, In<Jia- Lea\lcrs of six nations held a 
peace summit Monday and called for the United States 
and the Soviet Union to prevent an arms race in space 
and to halt the testing, proctuction ana deployment of all 
nuclear weapons, 
''Outer space must be used fort he benefit of mankind 
as a whole, not as a battleground of the future," the 
leaders of India, Sweden, Greece, Mexico, Tanzania 
and Argentina said in a joint' 'New Delhi Declaration." 
"A halt to the nuclear arms nJ.ce at the present mo-
ment is imperative , . . However, this halt should not 
be an end in itself. 
"It .must be immediately followed by substantial re-
duction in nuclear forces, leading to the complete eli-
mination of nuclear weapons and the final goal of geoer· 
al and complete disarmament,'' the statement said. 
A highly placed U.S, source said the declaration was 
similar to an earlier joint statement by the group and was 
likely to have little impact on the superpowers. 
"The summit was scheduled before the United States 
and the Soviet Union went back to the bargaining table 
· in Geneva and those talks will determine everything," 
the source said, referring to arms talks scheduled to 
begin March 12 in Geneva, Switzerland. 
The declaration was issued at the end of a onc'day 
summit attended by Argentine President Raul Alfonsin, 
Greek Prime MinisterAndreas Papandreou, Swedish 
Prime Minister Olof Pal me, Mexican President Miguel 
de Ia Madrid, Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere and 
Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi. 
Papandreou said later he was prepared to "act !ln-
ilaterally" to remove U.S. nuclear weapons from 
Greece. 
''Nuclear weapons were installed in Greece decades 
ago by the United States government without any offi-
cial act by the parliament of Greece," he said. 
"These weapons are not under the .control of the 
Greek government but under the control of the United 
States government," he told a news conference. 
Papandreou said he was working with other nations 
on and .ncar the Balkan l'cninsula, including Romania, 
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Turkey, to declar~ the area a 
nuclear-free zone. 
The summit leaders were following up on a declara-
tion issued last May 22 calling on the world's five 
nuclear powers~ the United States, the Soviet Union, 
China, Britain and France- to freeze production and 
deployment of nuclear weapons and to use the money 
saved to help ailing Third World countries. 
The six sutnmitleaders offered no concrete measures 
for ending the arms race other than urging the nuclear 
weapons nations to "join us in a search for a new 
direction" and trying to spark public opinion against 
nuclear proliferation. 
"Every <Jay we remain alive is a day of grace as if 
mankind as a whole were a prisoner in a death cell 
awaiting the uncertain moment of execution. 
And like every innocent defendant, we refuse to 
believe that the execution will ever .take place," the 
statement said. 
Pope criticizes materialist concepts 
MERIDA, Venezuela - Pope used since arriving in Venezuela 
John Paul II, surrounded by snow- Saturday with a veiled criticism of 
capped Andean peaks in mile-high Ma!Xist dogma. 
Merida, Monday celebrated an . "To be faithful to the church is 
open-air mass for 300,000 Vene- not to let oneself be taken in by doc-
zuelans as officials revealed 32 trines or ideologies contrary to 
armed extremists had been arrested Catholic dogma, as certain groups of 
in a town the pontiff visited Sunday. materialistic inspiration or doubtful 
Zulia State Governor Angel Zam- religious content would wish,'' the 
brano said 32 leftist "anarchists" pontiff said. 
were arrested and small arms and "It .is to accept with docility its 
"subversive literature" were seized magisterium (teaching authority)." 
at a nursing school during a security One of the pope's themes on his 
check a few hours before the pope 12-day Latin American trip has been 
arrived in Maracaibo Sunday. The acriticismofsomeMarxistconcepts 
school is located ncar the site where used in liberation theology, a school 
John Paul celebrated his second of thought particularly strong in 
mass Sunday. Latin America that calls for the 
transformation of society through 
political action. 
The pope has previously attacked 
materialist concepts he sees as 
embodied in both Ma!Xism and capi-
talism. 
Many in the audience of 300,()00 
were mountain peasants wearing 
their traditional highcrowned hats 
and brightly colored ponchos. 
Directly behind the altar towered 
snowcapped Bolivar peak, the high· 
est mountain in Venezuela. 
The pope is on a four-nation, 17-
city missionary tour of South Amer-
ica and the Caribbean that· will end 
Feb. 6 when he stops in Trinidad and 
Tobago on the way back to Rome. 
"It was a kind of bunker for eX· 
tremist groups," Zambrano said. 
Authorities would not comment Belushl. case po· st.poned 
oli whether the arms were intended · · · 
for usc during the pope's visit or 
were being stored for other opera-
Hons. 
In Ayacucho, Peru, where the 
pope will visit next week, leftist re-
bels dynamited an electrical power 
plant and a police station Sunday 
night. Thirty persons were arrested. 
During his sermon Monday in 
mountain city of Merida, a colonial 
city founded by Spanish conquerors 
in the 16th century, the pope spoke 
in the same no-nonsense tone he has 
LOS ANGELES- The attorney for Cathy Evelyn Smith, charged in the 
1982 drug overdose of comedian John Belushi, hinted Monday she may plead 
innocent to murder charges rather than accept a plea bargain agreement to 
lesser charges. 
Smith had been expected to plead guilty to involuntary manslaughter and 
three drug counts during her arraignment Monday. Instead, her attorney, 
Howard Weitzman, was granted a request for a postponement until Feb. 15. 
Brian Greenspan, Smith's Torontoatto.mey, had .made. the agreement with 
the Los Angeles District Attorney's Office during nearly two years of 
negotiations. 
Weitzman would not rule out the possibility that Smith would plead 
innocent to the murder charge and would eventually go to trial in the case. 
HIS FIRST YEAR OUT OF COLLEGE. 
FRANK QUACKENBUSH RENOVA11DTHREE 
BUILDINGS. WORKED ON&=.PAVEDA ROAD. 
Smith, 38, a former backup singer for Canadian folk•rock musician 
Gordon Lightfoot, returned to Los Angeles last Tuesday after fighting 
extradition for nearly two years. 
Belushi was found dead of a drug overdose in his bungalow at the Chateau 
Marmont Hotel in West Hollywood on March 5, 1982. 
AND BUILT I WO . PADS .. 
··~ h1~t of the cn~incrrs 
I ~r:tdU<1tcJ w1th probably 
\\'l1Uhtl up us ;m a.:;sistnnt 
L'ilJ.llhl."l1t tu somcbtxly l'l!'c. 
Maybe Join~ the detail> f<~r 
o;,umchmly l'lst!'s design or 
:mpcrvising ~om~ small nspcct 
t,f crmstruction. 
''Out nw first year lis 
iln EnJ!illccr Lt.f I've designed 
tn~my o( m~· own prc.1jccts rmd 
supl!fviscd the t(lhStruction on 
cwrythmg fmm ba,ehall dug-
nuts tn tht: cnncrctL' W(lrk nn 
~t dtlm. E.lrthnuwln~. grnding, 
fillihj.l. ptlV_in~. cot'\Ctctc work:~ 
fni1Slln-rv -you nahl(' it, I've 
sup(~tVI!'t.'d it 
"Whether l stay In the 
t\rmy or go iflto-d'-'ilmn. cutv 
!ootrlh.:tion work httl'r. t'v~.· got 
c.•xt:k•ht'hC<.< th.Jt ~nnw Pn_ginct•r.s 
Wtm't h.wc wh~.·n thcy'tc 101 
"l\·k,re· th<.m supt.'tvisin~ 
t.·~mstrut.:tion.,l' ... ·e ll'ntnrd how 
tl" tl1illl<lfll' pt~~.}pk· J'·i.rc gm 40 
nght now I hJve tn rhm for .1nu 
"C'-' rn in term.~ of illnVriild ur 
details of the1r h1·cs 
lnJ Lt .fr:.-.n'k Q~J.1tkChbli$h inajon:J '" ~~~,ltnRlt1CCr· 
11111 at the UntvC:HiiY of Ati!(ina 11nd \\'.a a mi:mbctof 
Arnwttcrrc 
..... 
·,-.. -.~ 
"What !learned in 
Army ROfCaboutleadcrship 
and mana~ement, rve put to 
good use: 
Army ROTC got Frank Quackenbush off ro ~ good 
start in his field. It can do the 
same for you whether you're 
a civil engineer or an English 
major. For more information 
on Army Rare, scholarships 
and the$1,000 a year spending 
money you r;an earn yout last 
two years, stop by the Army 
ROfC offiCe on cart1pUs. 
And begin your future as 
an officer. 
For more lnlormallon 
dr.op by Manon Halt Am. 239 
or caU 277-0673 
ask lor Capt. Bolton. 
ARMYR0,..,1..,.C:. 
BE ALL YOU CAM II. 
Smith was quoted as telling the Natio11al Enquirer that at Belushi's 
request, she had injected him with several "speedballs" - mixtures of 
heroin and cocaine - in the hours preceding his death. 
She was later indicted in March 1983 by the Los Angeles County Grand 
Jury on one count of murder and 13 counts of administering drugs to the 
comedian. 
I GOING STBONG··THE N.M. DAILY LOBO 
It's Time To Enroll for 
. Spring and Summer 
UNM Student Health Insurance 
Enroll: • STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 
Keystone Representative available 
January 14, 19851-3 pm MWF 
Student Representative available 
1·3 pm Th 
or af: • CASHIER'S OFFiCE 
Regular plan can be purchased 
at Cashier's Office, Student Services 
Building until Feb. 1, 198S, 
• AGENT'S OFFICE 
Daily during regular offiCe hours 
Representative Patricia Matthews 
Keystone Life Agency 
2625 Pennsylvania. NE 
Solar f lluild. ing Suite 300 Albuq·. NM 117110 
,_ - . . - I 
.. Deadhne Feb. 4 1985 
, I 
l 
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IMS wonderland of technology 
.. ·-----------------· I $5.00 Yale Blood Plasma $5.ool 
1 266·5729 1 
I Wishes you a joyous 1 
1 & prosperous 1985 1 
I Earn Extra Cash! ! ! 1 
11 Help others & help yourself 1
1 
Donate Blood Plasma 
I New Donors 1 
I $5.00 BONUS I 
I with this coupon on first donation only. I 
I 1 per coupon. Not valid w/other coupons. I Expires 2-1-85 
II Your Plasma is vitally needed for I the production of many life saving I 1 vaccine products. I I Call Now! ! 266·5729 I 
1 Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 
Marc Tharpe in the 11ideo control room of the IMS Studio. 
1 122 Yale Blvd. SE I 
I Alb., NM 87106 1 
By David Morton 
Since its inception, television and 
other visual .media have become an 
intricate part of American life, 
Psychologists and sociologists study 
its effects; anthropologists and 
historians document it; and .most of 
us pass a good deal of our time just 
sitting in the living room watching 
it. But for those of us from the 
second television generation who 
thought university life might pro-
vide diversion- think again. TV is 
here, too. 
lnstuction Media Services, lo-
cated in Woodward Hall, harbors a 
Marshall McLuhan dream-come· 
true of facilities for the non-linear 
types who thrive on visual imagery, 
Marc Tharpe, a UNM student and 
IMS technical assistant, acted as our 
tour gllide as he led me and a Lobo 
photographer - another visual-
minded person - through the vast 
array of modern technology pro-
vided by !MS. 
W c began in .the cable room, 
where IMS links up with Campus 
Network - the cable network for 
university campuses. Immediately 
to our left are several video cassette 
players. To our right rests a library 
collection of about200 video casset-
tes, ''which students usc for jnstuc-
tional purposes," Tharpe explained. 
In the background, an engineer-
ing student views an educational 
program. 
Pointing to the man, Randy Lava-
to, the cable-room director, said, 
"He comes all the way from Los 
Alamos." But lMS also broadcasts 
continuing-education classes on the 
educational cab.le channel, Lovato 
added. 
"All they need is a TV and cable, 
and they can take the class right at 
hQme," he said. 
We take notes and, following 
Tharpe's lead, move down the hall 
to the Conttol Room. Inside, the 
control room is partitioned into three 
smaller rooms; an audio-control 
room, a sound booth and the video-
control room, where studio shows 
are taped. 
Sitting in the controller's chair, 
Tharpe explained plans for a TV 
news magazine production that fo-
cuses on UNM. 
''It's going to be mostly infortna-
tion oriented," he said. "University 
and carnpuslife, sports, fine arts and 
just things going on." 
The show will be hosted by Bill 
Carroll, campus safety manager, 
and Mary Barbee, assistant dean of 
student activities. Tharpe will help 
produce the program. 
Tharpe said IMS also does video 
production for UNM professors who 
want to tape lectures for their stu· 
dents. Some classrooms in Wood-
ward contain television monitors so 
several students can watch a prog-
ram at once. The "giant" screen in 
the lecture hall, Room 147, is also 
linked to .IMS's facilities. 
But many departments, such as 
journalism, theater arts and speech 
communications are not linked as 
closely with IMS as Tha_rpe said he 
would like to sec. 
"They all ought to be together 
since they're doing essentially the 
same thing, and it would be very 
helpful for the students, he said. 
"Unfortunately, the University .is 
Very splintered. I guess there· are 
efforts being made in various circles 
to get all this stuff together .in one 
tight little package because it would 
be much more accessible than within 
different departments." 
Tharpe said there has been talk of 
building a media complex that 
would combine interrelated depart-
ments that work with television and 
video technology. The Board of 
Educational Finance has recom-
mended $100,000 for preliminary 
planning for a Communications 
Technology Center. 
We ended our IMS tour in the 
television. studio, where, sitting in 
chair in front of three television 
cameras plus the Lobo photo-
grapher's 35-rnillimetcr camera, 
Tharpe explained that IMS produces 
an average of five or six educational 
programs per week. 
·-----------------· 
· ENGINEERING MAJORS HAVE 
ENOUGH S1'RESS WITHOUT HAVING 
TO WORRY ABOUT TUI110N. 
Jf one of rhc nngk"S you've been 
!itudying lately Is a way w pay y(lur 
tuition C:Qlits, Anny ROTC would like 
IO(tff('f$UTWS01Jildadvke. 
Apply for an Army RorC 
l<holarsh1p. 
Reccntll, we set aside hundred~ 
of 6cho1:mh p5: solely forcnginccrinc 
rn:~jorslikC yoursclt. 
Each one rovers full 
tuition,l:ooks:md other 
:;upplies,and pays you tiP 
to $1,000 ,.,cl, school 
year it's in effect. 
So If rlrc sncss of 
worrying about tUition 
isbcndingyouourof 
1ohapc, get some fmnn· 
cial su~pOrt Apply 
fur an Anny ROTC 
scholarship today. 
ror more inform<!~ 
tion, coht..1Cl your Pro· 
fi$'Mlr<lfMi1it.;uy Science. 
-~-m .. 
For more 
Information 
drop by Marron Holt 
Am. 238 
or call 277-0s73 
all< for 
c.pt. BoHon. 
,---------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I AGORA I ~ /u.N~ CRISIS Cf.N'tf.J ._ ~ 
~ ~~ ~ 
THE LAST LECTURE SERIES 
presents 
DR. JANE SLAUGHTER I DRDlP.!F:·::,=~""""'Nl i 
--------------- Asst. Prof., History I • Develo. ping Assertion. Skil.ls I ~A\ I "HOW PERSONAL IS YOUR PRIVATE I'! ..: ~~~ I LIFE: THE INDIVIDUAL ISLAND ~ Date: Every Tuesday beginning January 29 ~ 
City I IN A SOCIAL SEA" I thru February 26, 1985 ~ 
2 Sllcea of ChHn PIZZI I II'! Time: 7:30-9:30pm ~~ 
._A 1.11 · Soft D 1 k I Tueaday, Jan. 29 
rge · . '" 1 • 12 noon :illl. Place: Stu .. dent Services Building Rm B92 ~ $1.99 ::r.= lodoy I UNM Sub, Room 250 C-E I'! ) I'! Featuring 1 ~ Space limited (call to reserve .~ 
Italian subs I ,..'Uoot-....· ... - ....... .,...,.,.,.~ ................... ~ ... ...,_,_... I • Examining Career Decisions I 
'and llllllan dinners 1 u.o ...... o~- .... - ......... , :illl Date.:Ev.ery w. ednesday beginning January 30 :illl 
I 'POMSO<ed by ~ I'! 121 HaNard ~e y, blk s. of cen~al LAsLoMAsCAMPusMtNtsTRrEs sruoENT AerrvlrrESC£NTER I'! thru March 6, 1985 1 rL-;,;;-;.;;;•;,;-~'!" 2;;;.!~-;.;·4~;,;'!...;;.;-;.;-;;.--;.;AJ~.~T~T~E. N~T~I~O~N. ~========::::::: ~ ~:~~~~os~ 2~g~pm ~ 
· · · . 1 Space limited(call to reserve).. . ~ 
· · '' t 1 • Student Peer Support Group . . ~ BUSINESS STUDE NT S •. • I Date: Every Wednesday beginning January 30 I 
GET INVOLVED WITH THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY I · thru March 13• 1985• I 
T. ·an· 0. UGH.· 1 Time: 4:30·6:30pm ~ I Place:SUB 250A ~ 
• Professional Activities I drop in . . . I 
• Community Services I • Creative Relaxation I 
• Social Events I Date. :.Every .. Th.ursday beginning February 7 I 
• Fund Raisers Jll!! h F b 28 1985 I'! 
• Member: Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce I t u e ruary ' · · · I 
First meeting for associate rnernbers will be Thursday, Jan. 31 in Room 1325 Law School Library I Tillle:7:00·8:30pm . . ~ 
at 7:00pm. Come find out about the benefits a profesional business fraternity has to offer. ~ Place:Student Services Bldg. B92 ~ 
DON'T THINK ABOUT IT, DO IT! 1 drop in . .. . I 
lnter111ltlonal Fraternity of Delia Slgmd Pi- We mean businl!iJs Ortf For more information Calf 277~3013 . . . . ~ 
~--------------------------~----------------------------------~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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UNM should aid homeless 
By Alan H. Pope 
The safety net, national and state programs that ensure minimal 
care for those not participating in economic recovery, continues to 
d!'lvelop rips and tears. Despite what Reagan might like us to believe, 
the poor are not better off today than four years ago. Mo.reover, a 
giant hole in this safety net leaves the homeless untouched, and they 
fall neglected and rejected onto sidewalk's and city parks. 
Last year, when walking the streets ofthe Bowery In New York City, 
1 counted in the space of three blocks 75 people sleeping on the 
sidewalks. Such words as bum or wino to describe these people are 
only perjorative terms that we use to insulate and protect us from 
confronting this shocking reality of American society. We build a wall 
between the rich and poor. The perennial problem of Yale Park upsets 
so many in the University and the Central Avenue business commun-
ity because these street people break through that barrier that keeps 
the poor from our sight. 
This is the problem now confronting the McKinnon Mission, an old 
building on South Broadway that has been providing shelter for 
about 50 people each night. Some residents in the area have begun to 
complain, and they hope to use technical violations of city building 
codes to force the closing of this shelter. This will not solve anything. 
Ironically, It appears that the crime tate along South Broadway has 
dramatically decreased since these stre!'lt people have a place to 
sleep, instead of crashing In alleys and backyards in the neighbor-
hood. 
A visit to McKinnon house at 733 Broadway S.E. ~and bringing 
food, since they are not allowed to cook there - will graphically 
suggest the degree of the homeless problem in Albuquerque. · 
In our city the burden of the support for the hungry and homeless 
falls upon the churches. The Albuquerque Emergency Care Alliance, 
an umbrella group of church organizations, missions, and indi-
viduals, coordinates many of these efforts. In recent city hearings the 
burden of the Alliance was denied funds from the Community De-
velopment Block Grants. 
YALE PARK WORK SIUDY 
When the warm weather returns, those new to UNM will learn 
about our own homeless challenge- those street people who claim 
Yale Park as their daily refuge. For years the reappearance of the 
street people has been a social problem that the successful business 
community and the fine minds of UNM have not been able to resolve. 
Paving over Yale Park into a parking lot will not solve the problem- it 
is only an asphalt cover-up. 
In the long run, according to the UNM Master Plan, Yale Park will be 
the site of a museum; in the meantime, the University and business 
community should work together to improve the condition of these 
people. The University- with its abundance of counselors, health 
care, cafeterias, and job possibilities - could be instrumental in 
helping these young people find new directi~;tns. If we continue to 
ignore and neglect them, they will end up on the Bowery, sleeping at 
midday on sidewalk streets. 
I propose that we begin a UNM Yale Park Street People Work Study 
Program {UNMYPSPWSP). Utilizing the resources of the University, 
such as food services, we could provide modest lunches for a few 
people who would take part in a program of work, study and counsel-
ing. This could be done on a Big Brother/Big Sister approach; that is, 
the street people would workwith people on campus- for example, 
groulldskeeping or maintenance. Perhaps, some ofthe businesses on 
Central would participate. Empty dorm rooms in the summer could 
even house some of these people. . 
The possibilities ate many; the money needed would be a mini· 
mum. Money doesn't solve such problems, but providing role models 
and opportunities for these people, many who have only known life 
on the streets, will save the neglected and rejected. 
To some, I am sure, this will.sound like a strange scheme, but I feel 
such a plan gets to the source of important questions. The federal and 
local governments have too long abdicated their responsibility for 
these homeless people. Hundreds of thousands of homeless across 
our land is not the sign of a great nation. 
Further, what exactly is the role and responsibility of a university to 
its community? Should the University seek to interface with high-tech 
business and weapons labs while ignoring low tech, people problems 
that exist right here on our campus and in our community? 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
. . 
Schools need same rights as home 
WASHINGTON - It was, 
some of us believe, a dubious 
hour for the nation's public 
schools when their administra-
tors were forced under legal 
duress to trade their hickory 
sticks for lawyers. The Supreme 
Court's decision in the New 
Jersey school house search case 
doesn't reverse that fateful trend 
altogether. But in an area of con-
stitutional deliberation recently 
so given to mild forms of liberta-
rian lunacy, small blessings 
must be counted and applauded. 
The high court simply held 
that school officials need not 
obtain search warrants, or find 
"probable cause," to conduct 
reasonable searches of students. 
Every day, we pass voluntarily 
in our scores of thousands 
through metal detectors - or 
submit to purse or briefcase 
searches- as a condition of e-n-
tering some public building or 
boarding airliners. No less, and 
indeed much more, might 
reasonably be expected of the 
crowded and vulnerable, and 
sometimes tellse, setting of a 
public school. 
There was. the predictable 
amount of grumbling over the 
New Jersey decision, mild as it 
was. The assumption, as nearly 
as it may be made out, is this: 
Allow a principal or teacher to 
look for a knife or drugs, and 
you're on the slippery slope to 
strip searches if not torture. No 
} 
.!t ~ if;. 
<.?I 
institution, certainly not the 
schools, will be fairly or civilly 
operated unless its administra-
tive practices are scrutinized and 
approved by a judge. 
Politics 
in 
Profile 
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr. 
In fact, there was never much 
of a constituency for that conde-
scending point of view, or for a 
plenary applicaton of Bill n• 
Rights standards to public 
schools. And it is a reliefthatthe 
New Jersey deCision goes a way 
in the other direction. But, the 
decision is far from being the vic-
tory one might wish. 
Along the way, the in-loco-
parentis doctrine- the doctrine 
that school authorities deputize 
''in place of parents" at school, 
and exercise a delegated disci-
plinary authority as if in the 
privacy of the home- seems to 
have been further eroded. In his 
majority opinion, Justice Byron 
White doesn't exactly repudiate 
in loco parentis outright But he 
says, curiously, that it is "in ten-
sion with contemporary reality.'' 
Another way of saying the 
same thing, perhaps, Is that it is 
unfashionable or too hot to 
handle. But that is a poor and 
shamefully evasive way to deal 
with an ancient, honorable and 
useful legal doctrine whose fate 
has been too much clouded by 
the adventurous jurisprudence 
of the past 20 years or so. 
Certainly in loco parentis de-
serves a better fate than to be. 
relegated to a sort of constitu-
tional limbo simply because it is 
in tension with an (unspecified) 
"contemporary reality.'' What 
"reality," and of whose making? 
Repeatly, in all sorts of set-
tings, it has emerged that in 
those schools where serious 
learning occurs, it is because 
strong authority figures set a 
tone of discipline and order. 
Sound learning, that is seems to 
begin with enforceable rules of 
behavior. 
A restoration of the in-loco-
parentisdoctrine would costa lot 
less than some of the panaceas 
recommended for the schools, 
and probably do a great deal 
more good. As in the home, it 
oughtto be possible to search for 
drugs or weapons without con-
sulting the school-board lawyer. 
The Court has taken a sensible 
step. But it is a mincing step of 
inches where a vigorous stride is 
needed. 
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-------Legislative summary-------
By Harrison Fletcher 
SANTA FE- The New Mexico 
House of Representatives Education 
Committee Monday tabled House. 
Bill 3 {tlle Educational Appropria-
!ions Act) which seeks to ha.ve fund-
ing for elementary and post-
secondary education heard as one 
package, separate from other leg-
islation. 
The bill was tabled pending furth-
er study following testimony from 
Rep. Samuel Vigil, D-San Juan/ 
Guadalupe, who emphasized the 
bill's concept rather than specific 
appropriations, 
· Vigil, who sponsored the bill on 
behalf of the Legislative Educ.ation 
Study Committee, said the bill was 
not an attempt to change the current 
methods of funding education, nor 
was it an attempt to discredit tho.se 
who work on various committees. 
He said the bill was an effort to do 
away with the "fragmentation of 
education" in the funding process. 
Because of a lack of state re-, 
venue, Vigil said, legislators "need 
to lookat education as a whole to sec 
where we stand economically." 
House Bill 3 calls for a total of 
$224 million (from the state's gener-
al fund) for higher education, in-
cluding $68.2 million in instruction-
al and general budgetary items from 
the general fund for UNM and$ 16.6 
million in instructional and g~neral 
it~ms for the UNM Medical School. 
The committee also heard from 
Placido Garcia, the director of the 
LESC, who explained the commit-
tee's philosophy of"reversing;, the 
cu~ent system of funding education 
wh•ch was evident in the bilL 
Garcia said that if forced to 
"prioritize" who would receive 
funding, the committee would like 
to sec emphasis pl11ced on the puhlic 
schools which would, under the 
proposed bill, receive an overall in-
crease of 5.2 percent (bringing the 
total for public education from the 
state's general fund to $709 mil-
lion). · 
The HEC is scheduled to meet 
Wednesday when it will hear House 
Bill 7, which seeks to establish 
orientation and in-service education 
programs for newly appointed mem-
bers of the state's boards of regents, 
* * * 
The "l3ottle Bill" (House Bill 
122) was introduced to both the state 
House of Representatives and the 
Senate Monday, beginning its fourth 
attempt at becoming a law. 
The bill, first presented to the 
Legislature .in 1970 was introduced 
ONE HAS TWO 
·CHOICES IN 
LIFE: 
To be a piece Of the scenery or to 
be the piece of th~ scene. If you 
prefer the latter, join a Scene 
Stealers acting workshop. 
Classes start Feb. 4th, 
Call 243·6079 
EVEN STRAIGHT /iS CAtfT 
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION. 
Monday by Rep. Garth Simms, R· 
Bern., and Sen. Wendell Cosner, 
R-Bern. 
Keith Mohcban, director of New 
Mexico Public Interest Research 
Group, which has endorsed the bill, 
said he is optimistic about its 
chances because the b.ill got an early 
start and will probably be heard in 
committee next week. 
The bill was referred to the House 
l3usiness and lndustry Committee 
and the Judiciary Committee, as 
well aS the Senate Public Affairs and 
Corporations committees.. · · 
If passed, the bill would establish 
a minimum ;i-cent deposit on indi-
vidual beverage containers (bottles 
and cans). 
1 'l'he cleposit would be initiated by 
distributors, who would pass the 
cost on to retailers, who would 
charge the consumer in tum. 
Nine states currently enforce l11ws 
similar to HII 122, which would .also 
provide a 2-centhandling fcc for dis-
tributors in addition to the 5-cent 
deposit for which tbcy would be 
reimbursed, 
Opponents of the bill have argue<! 
that it would not only affect the sale 
of prodttcts but that it would create 
unsanitary conditions at the retail 
collection point (generally u grocery 
store), 
Those who endorse the bill con-
tend that, if enacted, the deposit 
would help clean U1c environment 
and save natural resources. 
Proposed bill would restrict 
smoking to designated areas 
SANTA FE (UP!)-;-- A bill to o,tlaw smok,ing in public places except 
where specJfically designated was mtroduced m the New Mexico Senate 
Monday. 
The proposal, sponsored by Sen. Ellen Steele, R-Dona Ana is similar to a 
measure introduced in the House last week. ' 
"It sec!.l!s onl~ logical. to me that since our No, I priority is cleaning up 
outdoor .a•r, our mdoor a1r should be an even higher priority," Steele said. 
. The btll would all?w smoking in several types of places, including cstab-hs~ments that serye hq~or, areas used exclusively by smokers and businesses 
mamly engaged m selhng tobacco or tobacco pfQducts. 
D Candidates forB~ or MS in CS, ChE, EE, Finance, IE, Materials Science 
ME or MathematiCS. ' 
0 StU<;lents.with technical background interested in sales or systems 
eng1neenng. · 
0 Students interested in discussing I.BM's co-op and summer programs. 
Meet.IBM. 
Schedule 
a formal 
interview. 
Why not 
engineer in 
the ~assing 
lane? 
Explore the Technical World at IBM. 
Come to our 
INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP DAY 
Wednesday, January 30th, 8:30 am-4:30 pm 
IN STUDENT UNION-SOUTH BALLROOM 
IBM will be here in strength to give you blue carpet 
treatment. 
Representatives from many different IBM operations 
and locations will be available for informal, stress-free 
briefing sessions. You'll get a good idea if there's a 
promising fit at IBM. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Then sign up to schedule a formal interview with the IBM 
facility (or facilities) of your choice. Interviews will take 
place on Thursday, January 31st, and Friday, February 
1st at the Career Planning and Placement Center. 
Please bring 3 copies of your resume or Personal Data 
Sheet. U.S. citizenship or permanent residence is 
required for interviews. 
....... --
- --
-------· _.. 
- -. ---
- -- ---
~ __ ..... 
- -- t-® 
An equal opportunity employer 
, 
I 
I 
I 
' 
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WE REPAY 
COLLEGE 
LOANS. 
If you haw t<ik(•n 
out a National Direct or 
( ILwmnwcd St LJck•nt 
Loanoin<.·c Ortnht~r I. 1975, 
nur Loan Rt•pnymcnt pro-
gram will repay 1 'i"{, of 
your drbt (up to $10.00()) 
or $500, whlrhcver i> 
J.(rt'ater, for each year you 
'''rvt' in tiw Army RL'"'n'c. 
Find out mort• about 
ht ow s<.•rving in tlw Army 
g,.,t·rw ran lwlp pay olf 
your ,·ulk•gt• loan. Stop hy 
or rail: ~fl8 6787 
ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 
·d ~\W)J,I,~r•a:.) 
• • • '-.,... - '''I~S'I\- .• (~ • •. 
America's Army & Navy Slorel! · 
1st ANNUAL 
STOREWIDE 
CLEARANCE SALE 
-· Evcry1hing 10-35% off i;: • l..cu!hcr Jackets 
,l:\! • USAf/ Flight )nckets 
* R.ay Dan Sun Glasses ~ • Swiss. 1\nny Knives 
CU • Union S!JiiS 
"Q • Wullaco !leery Shins 
C., Open 7 du~' a week 
~ Wcekdays 10 7:00 pm 
• c:: Evcrylhing in the store 
•0 0 is on sale 
• 
throunh Jnn 31, 1985 
• New;- '=-_."'1660 Eubank NE 
: Convenlenf _.s;;, lto.'l'ffl.'Cfl rnl.lwl S\:hool ana C<llt'it1ILI1fJr>1 • 
• locali0°1 293-2300 • 
········ --~··"· 
~-HKiiPUIN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
Tcsl Proparallon Spocie!ls!s 
srnco 1938 
Fotlnfotmotron, Please Call: 
265-2524 
Cl•-. Stllrtlng 
c.u Nowl 
MARVEL at his MAGIC! 
'THE MAN WHO MADE 
THE STATUE OF LIBERTY 
DISAPPEAR!' 
Sunday, February 3, 8:15pm. 
(Subscriber performance, good seats available.) 
- Added Matinee -
Sunday, February 3, 3:00pm. 
$20~ 18, 14. 
V2 Price Seniors & Children 12 & Under. 
1/2 Price UNM Students with 10. 
Faculty·Staff, Matinee Only, $5.00 
Discount per Tlcltet 
(Limit 2 Discount Tickets per /D.) 
MasterCard/Visa Accepted. 
:==== ---~ 
Arls 
Making their mark 
Ballet seeks audience support 
I 
Jody Owen, of the Southwest Ballet Company, rehearses for "Ballet ~uite," "Etosha" and 
"Donizetti Variations." 
~The Southwest Ballet Company performs four 
contemporary works Friday at 8:15p.m. and Satur· 
day aU: IS p.m •. in Popejoy Hall. Tickets begin at $8 
for adults, $5 for children. Call Southwest Ballet at 
294-1423 for more information. 
By R.J. Olivas 
• 'Why aren't they clamoring for more?'' asked Susan 
Thompson, veteran dancer and manager of the South-
west Ballet Company. 
Thompson suggested that Albuquerque should feel 
proud of having it's own professional ballet company. 
Currently, the Southwest Ballet employs eight profes-
sional dancers on contract. The company has perfonned 
the Nutcracker, in the grace of the New Mexico Sym· 
phony Orchestra, to sold-out audiences. And the com-
pany will perfonn its second work by influential Amer-
ican choreographer George Balanchine this weekend. 
Thompson emphasized how prized a Balanchine piece 
is - a company must exhibit the highest technical 
competence for the choreographerto authorize one of 
his works to be perfonncd. 
These standards were established with the first pro-
duction by the company less than five years ago. Ed-
ward Androse, founder and artistic director of the 
Southwest Ballet Company, began with the notion of 
top quality perfonnance and instruction. Androse feels 
his company has lived up to those Standards. . 
The Albuquerque audience has responded with en· 
thusiasm to the classical standards, but not so to more 
contemporary repertoires, according to Thompson. The 
problem seems to lie with the image, or rather the lack 
of image, haunting the small company. While classical 
standards- Tile Nutcracker Suite and Cirrderella, for 
example- provide the company with a built-in audi· 
ence, the more contemporary choreography goes large· 
ly unappreciated. 
Contemporary ballet differs from the established 
classical dances in many important respects. Balan-
chine, who emigrated from Russia to the United States, 
almost single-handedly redefined the possibilities . of 
dance to express human thought and emotion. In his 
wake, more choreographers have attempted more dar· 
ing works. Artistic director Androse will not be left 
without making his mark as well. 
Androse will premiere his own choreographed piece 
this Friday and Saturday with a piece entitled "Ballet 
Suites." The program will also feature "Etosha," the 
work of the Boston Ballet's resident choreographer, 
Ron Cunningham, and "Fantasies," a ballet for two 
couples by Los Angeles .Ballet artistic director John 
Clifford. Balanchine's "Donizetti Variations" will 
round out the evenings contemporary program. 
So why aren't Albuquerque audiences tearing down 
the door to sec fine contemporary ballet'? "If we could 
just get people !o see it once, we feel they would come 
back for more,'' said Thompson. This Friday and SatUr· 
day mark an occasion for seeing, believing and, 
perhaps, resolving to come back for more. 
FRESHMAN- SOPHOMORE 
FiND OUT 
ARMY ABOUT 
SCHOLARSHIPS ROTC 
For more information drop by Marron Hall Rtn. 239 or call 277-
0673 ask for Capt. Bolton. 
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·WoltleJI;: ilet,ateci 
Yes! There is a doctor in the house 
By lilY Rai!Prll 
The U~tiversity of New Me.x· 
ico women's bask¢tball te4111's, 
rejuvenated clefensive commit .. 
ment failed ,its test Saturqay. · 
Paced by Jeanette. Feaster's 
school-.recorq ~~points, the New 
Mexico St11te Roadmnners defe· · 
ated the Lobos, 62-60, in .Las . 
Cm~es. 
Fe;~stetmade 111 ofStllte's Zl 
field goals, .lifting ~l!U'$ r~ 
cord to 8-9 and l-0 in the High 
Country Athletic Conferen<;e~ 
UNM., led by Alisoo !?9ote's 21 
points, fell to 8·7 amt0-1, . 
Despite Feaster's perform-. 
anc¢, UNM head Coach Doug 
HC!sel!ol\ defend!:({ his team's de-
fensiVe play; . . . . 
By John Moreno 
The Doctor had the flu, and for 
awhile he played like he was sick. 
.But once the spotlight was tur.ned 
on, The Doctor found the right 
medicine. · 
Niles Dockery, playing with the 
flu, and sick to his stomach, took a 
pass from Kelvin Scarborough with 
three seconds left and buried a rain-
bow shot from 28 feet to give the 
University of New Mexico men's 
baske.tball team a 44-4;! victory over 
Colorado State in University Arena 
last night, 
"They call him The Doctor," an 
emotionally drained Lobo head 
Coach Gary Colson said afterwards. 
"That's a shooter for you." 
Although Dockery was 0-5 earlierin 
the second half, Colson ''had no 
second thoughts" abont keeping 
him in for that last shot. 
"T.he qefense pl;~yetl pr!ltty 
well throughout the game," 
Hoselton said, "We did a good 
job staying with ltct (Feaster), 
She just ll~d one of dtC!se nights 
where everything she threw up · 
wentJn." · 
UNM II:({ throughoutmost.of 
the game and .held a nine•wint 
lead midway through the se<:ond 
half, bUt an offensl\'!l lapse late in 
the game costthe Lobo$ dte!cad. 
They pi! lied 1o wilhin two points 
with 1 Q se.conds .left, but tbe . 
Roadnmtlers llll out the elock .to 
preserve the victOry. . . . ... 
Dockery had replaced freshman 
point guard Paul Lawson with I :39 
left, when Lawson brUised his elbow 
after making a steal. Dockery said 
his earlier shots were taken off ba-
lance because he hadn't played for a 
couple of games, but on the last shot, 
he was "perfectly balanced. •' 
Colson Was mystified as to how 
the team won the game, considering 
it shot .a measly 28 percent from the 
floor. "I don't know how we lost at 
UTEP (last Saturday, when UNM 
shot more than 60 percent) and how 
we won tonight,'' he said. 
Hunter Green grimaces in pain after being knocked to the ground by a CSU player during last 
night's game at the Pit. The Lobos went on to Win 44·42. 
The I..Obds lieltt game·willbe 
against Utah State 'lit University 
Arena this Thursl;layat 7:30p.m. 
CSU executed very well on de-
fense. "They scouted us better than 
anyone this season," Lobo Mike 
Winters said. "They knew where 
we were going offensively," 
four rebounds) kept the Lobes' in-
side game in check throughout the 
game. UNM's Johnny Brown and 
George Scott, both 60 percent shoo-
ters, hit a combined total of six for 
19 shots. 
Nor could the Lobos get anything 
going from the outside, hitting only 
14 of 50 field goal attempts. Fortu-
nately for them, the Rams were just 
as cold from the foul line, convert-
ing a mere four of 14 attempts. 
The Rams' two 6-foot-9 postmen, 
Mike Gray (I 0 rebounds, three 
blocks) and Rich Strong (10 points, "They played everything well," 
*MILLER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES* 
IPIRTIPAII 
MTT.T.BB SCOBJIBQABD 
1JBII Lelaire &enloe• Pre1eau: 
":I'*M"AY PBOGB*-IRG" 
The 0101 Leisure Berv1cetl ollloe Ia preaent.ing PBIDAY 
NIGHT J'AlDLY PliOCJRAIDIINGI Eve17 ~ nl&ht. be-
l!lnnJn& February 115, 191511 Johnaon Gymnasium an4 ad-
JolnlnC tactllt.!M will be open tor NOl'O&t.tonal pro«ro.m-
mlng. Tho prosrama Will Include raoquotbo.ll. bauot.ball, 
'VOlle,yball, badmlnto11; wol&ht room. tnr!mmtng, tumb!Jnl, 
tl&moa, movloa, a.n4 much more. 
'l'lllllsomoator lontlpro«ro.mmlntiWIIIP1'09:1dolamlllee with 
8\ruoturetl and un;e\ruoturetlectlv!t.loa for tho entire fa.ml· 
~- Tho tee Ia onJ.Y 18.00 per ro.mnv for tho IIODloater •. Tho 
hourt1 tho tactll~wtu be set aaltla tor tho PIUIIIIy Night are 
7:00 p.m.•B:OO p.m. . 
TlleOIOILelsureBervtOOflot.trlnvttee;voutobecOmopartor 
tho 'All New' PRIDAY NIGHT PAlliLY PBOGRAIOIING. at 
JolmSonGl'filna.81um.J'ormorelnformat.lonploasecallTim 
Gut.le....,., 2'7'7-4347. 
ValenUDe'• CQUples Bun 
Tho 8th Annual V&ltiiit.tne'e COUploallun wtll tab place on 
ll&turdq, Jl'ebruar;v 9,1988. Tho- mnorun111111 be held 
o!lthoOIOilforthGolfCoursot.tl0:30&.m.lluna1fll)"with 
;vour -.atont.tne, .. oauploa eombtnotl tlmoa wtll tiiJtorm1ne 
the 1l'lnner8. 1'rlzea wt11 be a-..1 to the llrat lbrotJgh 
- plaoe couploe. Gl'll&t loolllntl T·tlblN. wtll be S(vm to 
the 11rat 1148 1'IJJID8I'tl who ~. 14.00 ontr,r fee per 
penon before Pl'ldq, Jl'ebruary 8 at 8:00 p.m. IB.OO per 
pel'IOn the dq of the raoe. ~t.ton wtll be heltt at the 
Lellnl!l! Bervt0011 oflloe, 11Domli30 In JobniOn o,m, 277-
4347, 
oaa Cozoporat;e CD» 'l'eam 
Allll'llinraii<Y ofltew lleli!Oo empltlyNI are Invited iG bo-
aomo part. of •our• traclt and fteld Corporate Cup team. Tills 
team wt11 partlo!pate In the Corporatll CUp l':lldoor Tr&ek 
Meet on llwldq,l"ebrua.ry 24, 191511 at Tlntll07 eouaeum. 
All 0101 employee<~ 'who worl< a minimum of 32 hOW'S per 
wee1r. are oJ.Itllb!o iG booome part. of 'OW'' team. l!mploysoa 
'ftho db part.ltslpate w1t1 or>Joy a tlood. wholesome compotl• 
t.lw atmOSphere, htiiplng promote pllsaloal nwaa, sports· 
m&nahlp, and unl~<Y&montlemployees,emptoyers, e.nd !hell' 
famlllea.Por more Information and deteJ!S, pletiBO call Jefl 
Wells at the L8!Jrure Bllrvices oflloe, 27'7-4347. 
Bpr1ng Preseason Basketball Polls 
:Men "A" 
1. Donkey Kong m 
2. ABA 
3. Countlt 
4. Cll11fornJ& Kids 
e. Bad Company 
6. SWat 
7. Jetsons 
6. Lambda Chi "A!' 
9. Sigma Chi ''A" 
10. FAC 
:Men "B" 
1. Dunlops 
2. Pathettcs U 
3. Delta Upsllon 
4. Ohettobustsrs 
6. SpEJWS 
6. Ftghttng Beavs 
7. Rockers 
6. Mocl,y Durik 
9. Ta "Bomb Squad" 
10. Katby's Pink SUrprise 
Women 
1. OUtlaws 
2. Emm1nencs 
3. Bouncers 
4. Beta Bruisers 
B. Alpha Chi Omega 
Faculty/Ste.ti' 
1. HPER 
2. Excalibtn' 
3. LSDIM 
4. Dreamers 
e. Limestone Cowboys 
said Brown, who criticized those 
few hundred fans who left the .Pit 
when the Lobos trailed, 41-36, with 
1:43 left. "If you're gonna back a 
team, you've got to stay there until 
you (the team) die," he said. 
Obviously the Lobos didn't die, 
and to the credit of the remainder of 
the 16,584 faithful who stayed to the 
sweet end, they made an extraordi· 
narily loud racket when Mike Gray 
went to the free throw line with 44 
seconds left. 
The Rams led, 41-40, and Gray 
hit his first shot, but then missed the 
second free throw. Thirteen seconds 
later, Hunter Greene hit a 22-footer 
to tie the game and set the stage for 
Doc. 
Ram head Coach Tony McAn-
drews said, "That's the shot we 
wanted them to take, but with a little 
more pressure." Ironically, it was 
one of the few Lobo shots taken 
without a hand in their faces. 
University Coin 
Laundry 
2626 Central S E 265 9916 
Open 8 AM-10 PM da1iy 
SPECIAL OFFER: 3 FOR 2 1 
3 regular washer loads I 
for the price of 2 
Help us decide between I 
Maytag and Speed Queen washers 1 
1 8 am - 2 pm Tues. & Wed. Only I 
1 With This Coupon I 
1 · Expires 2·13·85 . 1 L----------------------------J 
If you hO\·c at least 
two years·of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Ainly ROTC Basic 
OtmpthiSsummcrand cam 
approxima~ly $600. 
And ifyou q~lil'v, you 
can enter the RorC 2 .. 
Year Program thl; fall and 
receive up 10 $1,000 a :year. 
But the big payoff 
hapj)CnsM graduation day. 
That•swhcn you receiVe 
an officer's cortunission. 
So ll'" )'Our body in 
shape '{not to mention your 
bankaocount) . 
Enroll m Annv ROTC 
Fqr mott.t int(nnmtion. 
contlct you·r Professor uf 
M•ltf<lry Science 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALLYOU CAN BE. 
For more Information 
drop by Marron Hall 
Rm.239 
or call 277.0073 
tiak lor Capt. Bolton, 
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New Mexico 
Daily Lobo Classifieds 
MONt:YI YOU CAN .mak~ th9usnnds ~nd lov~ doing 
itl W~doi884·94!J6, 1/;1.9 
RF.'>PONSIIJLF; EXPERI};NCEI) PERSON wamed 
to ~re for 3 year old child in our home. M·F 8:0() 
a.m.-noon. NPn•smo.ker and references required, 
Call266-8880 after ~:30 p.m. 1/29 
WORK-STUDY STUDENl'neededlllContinulng Ed 
(!)r registration. Contact Claudia~ 277·1167. 1129 
AIRIJNF.'> lURING, $14-$39,0001 Stewardesses, 
Reservntrlonsit! Worldwide! Call for Guide, 
Directory, Newsleller. 1-(916) 944·444 
Xunewmexic()air, 3/19 
Las Noticias 
~{)('lf,J'Y !Jt' WOMt:N Enslnecr• Mcctins, spcn~cr 
from Hewlett Packard, 7!00 p.m. Tucsclay, Jan. 29, 
~flU Rill 2SOC'.J). f'rcc rcfreshm~nts. Everyone 
wckome!. 1/29 
'f.-I.NNtrr AH'OIIU INSUJtAN(:f:71llcrc nrc rnnny 
~i1coun" nvailable to lJNM personnel nnd stuclents. 
Inquire abnut affordable and rcptotnhle ear, life, 
l!llliule home, homeowners, renters, and health In· 
o;uran••· No pres;urc or pushy soles pilch. Ask for 
lo•hn tll298-~700 (d~y~ and evening\). 2128 
.ioiN l'NM fltAII.III.A7.f:HS: Introductory 
rnccung ~·JO p.m Jan. 30, W~dne~duy, Jrd floor 
Ht~dgon 11•11 Old meml,ers please attend. Gcneml 
III~Ctingnt 6!00 p rtl l/30 
'ilifl>l.iNT Otic;Aliii:UTION f"Oltl.atin Amerlcnn 
'i!wlir• loro1wn bag lun~ILimeeting Weds., Jan. 3(), 
IHXJ noon m Latin American ln~titute, 801 Yele on 
nnnl•ll'.. C<>m~ to dtscu~s •urrent events ln J.ntin 
Antcti>a 1130 
iTiiiill(n· III'INC>lntimidnted by nltftlsillllnority7 
1 cl'\ get together und form n campus otgnnlwtlon 
fur pnlili•e u>tiunln dcfcn•• oftraditional values, An 
nrgammtlonnl $tllllnnr will \le held nt II a.m. on2·2· 
HI inllm 2miH'(SllOJ. 2101 
liNM Mo\111\ETING AS.'iOCIATlON invites you !Q 
1he lint meeting of t11e semcsteJI If you en)PY 
rell!llrclt and soclnl events come lo room231C·O SUD 
Juclduy, Jnn, 29,7 p.m. 1129 
(,~:1' INVOLVEill Tm: UNM Mnrket Association 
lnvi!~~ you to attend 11~ flU! general meeting, 7;30 
p.m., l'ue•d•ly, Jun. 29, Sl.JUlllt'·ll ('orne $ee whnl 
thlBeme\tcr offers. 1/29 
wt:AVMtS ANO KNllTim. Tewa weavers huve a 
hu~e 1ciWion or yurns starling nt SJ.OO per pound. 
Nntmnl fiber dolhlng 100. 906, 4th St. SW, 242-488~. 
2101 
l9K5 OS So\l.t: Now! 1985 ('alenders now on,u1c, V. 
pme. l!NM Book!lore. l/29 
c:AY ANO I.K'iHIAN information and support 
~crvke, new~ on events, call Common Bond at 266-
8041, ?,txHo,oo p.m. 1/31 
Personals 
MillE: "IN ORilt:ll to live free lll!d happily, you 
rnust lnctificc boredom. It is not always on <asy 
sacrifice." It isn't, Mike. l.Fll. l/l9 
ANIJI\.~W, (lARY, &'TU'AN, itnd Talbot- you 
should really consider increasing your llealtlt In· 
suranc•. SisFe's. 1129 
KLINGONS, KJHK ANU uaitor Till: All weapons 
Brc me leu nild muhll' luisnny damage, We: will NOT 
tolerate any hollilitles. We suuest you all leave 
now. -~ Organian•. l/29 
C'AI~fAINI MY WEAPONS console -It.'s whit.,. 
hot! And who the hell's 1he Lexicon?- Sulu. 1129 
scmTY AND CREW1 I newr fired you. We have 
all Intruder aboard, Secwlty, fond the man with a 
"deep resonating vol~c" an~ lake him to the 
brig. - Kirk. 1129 
EXCALIIIUR TO KIRk: Our .Sleet. is lmntobillzedl 
Tal must be bluffing, 1129 
MARV T. YOU'VE $tolen m)' heart, Please be 
eateful with h. Friend. 2/01 
Ill. I'M CIIARI.IEI'ena tunnlng for the TVI Board 
f!lcctlon February 5th. Ill I 
Food/Fun 
MOV~: ITI All new Ateoblc studio. 'No long·lernt 
membmhlp. You can now buy cl11$ses by thcllourQr 
membership. 10$ Jerrmon NE, tWQ blocks cast Qr 
WashlngJolllln Central. Orcall266-2100. 2/01 
NOTES CAn; •·EATURF.'>. hot crotssanl sand· 
wiclies, Gelato, espresso and CappUeclnc. 52 hot 
drlnlcl from care Mocba 10 lleame<t Cl'llnberry. )513 
Central Ne (across from Nob Hill) tl:OO a.m. to 
11:00 p.m. 1131 
MORNING GI.ORY CAFE. 2933 Monle VIsta NE. 
99 CENT BURRITO special. D""'land cheese burrito 
topped with green chilie and a salad for only 99 cents. 
We'll put an egg on top for only 2$ c:enuutra. Mon· 
Frl, 7 am-3 pm. l/31 
PART\'7 FOOD7 CONCERn 'This Is the place for 
your cla!Silied.! about Restaurants, Partie>, ·Food 
Sale.<, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!. t(n 
Services 
TUTORING: ENGtiSJI, fRE..,-Cil, 25~323$ • . 2128 
, ......•.•.........•..• 
• . Thesis, dissertations, : 
• term papers, resumes, graphics. • 
: ACVLEX : 
:. WORD PROCESSING •.. : 
• NEW LOcATION: 370B CentralS£: 
: . (Just east of UNMI 262·0011 . e 
~-·-····················· 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
Hours~ 
11 am- 1 am Sun.·Thurs. 
11 am· 2 a.m Fri. & Sat. 
277--5656 -
CRUISF,.~HIPS tURING, $16-$30,0001 Carribean, \ 
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory, 
Newsletter. 1-{9!6) 944·4444 xunewmellicocrulse. 
3/19 
PART·TIME CASUJER/counter person, Lunch, 
evening and afternoon hours. Apply in person. 
Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central, 1/30 
Till' WRIT£R'S CUOICF,, Quality typing,$ 1.20 per 
doublespaced l~xt page. Technical typln!! and wor!l 
processing also avnila!1Je. 255·9801 (Daytime), 2/04 
A & I, WORD I'ROCF.'>SING and typing services. 
268·1096, 406 San Mateo NE. tfn 
Nt;ED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight• 
loss program. 344·9640, 2/01 
JIATE TYl'ING, BIJT need It typed? Oct your 
word's worth wltll l,.e!ler qualitY O~lsyWheel printout 
typing and word pro~os$ill8• Bd Dover, 242·5427, 
2!08 
m;RDAI· WEIGUT·J,OSS, Nutrition and weight· 
loss mulmenance are a wayofllfe, 884-9456. 210.1 
nn; IJNM SCHOOL of Law Clinical Law l'r!lgram 
offers legal mvlm far students and staff. Tile 
scf\'lces arc furnished by qualified law students under 
fncuhY supervision. Availablljty is llmile!l to thos~ 
whose a1scts and ipcomo do not exceed established 
guidelines. $1.00 reglstrUiion fee. Call277-5265 for 
htform~tlon nnd an appoinlment. 1131 
STUIJV GUITAR AT Marc'~ Guitar Center, Five 
dedicated professional Instructor~. All swtcs, all 
level~. Call us a~263-33l $.143 Hafl'ardSE, tfn 
QUALITY WORil PROCF.SSING, Accurate, ur. 
fordable, fast. Nancy, 82H490. 2/08 
I'JIOTOGilAPUY YOUR WAY. Weddings, 
fashion, advertising. Dob Lawrence296-5H6. 2/01 
9'.1 CENTS I'AGt:, degreed typist. 344·334,, 2/08 
UIGII QUAI.ITY TYPING on word procmor. 
Rmonable rates, call Oood lmrressloo •. 294-l$64. 
3/08 
T\'I'ING: t;XCELLENT SPELLING and grammar: · 
Cast, accurate, confldental. 26S·.ll76: 2SS·3S80. 1/31 
QtJAUTYWORD PROCESSING. 292·6518, 2111 
ASSISTt\NT A'f J,ARGE, Word prOCessing for 
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue 
Kurmnn,884·3BI9. 2/08 
WOIID I'ROCF~'iSING OVER S years e~perlence. 
lligllest. qualiJy, Plssellatlons, t~eses, p~pers. 
FumiUnr with AI'A and UNM Graduate school 
fonnat. 296·3731. l/31 
PIIOft~~~I()Nt\L TV I' lNG :165·1088, Bvenlnss. 
3/1 
I'ROBLEM WITII MAT.IIMATICS7 Statistics? 
Sciences? Paul can help. 265·1799 evenings, trn 
IIORSt:eACK RIDING U:SSONS, Beginner to 
ttdvunced. English or We~lcrn, Bverrthlng provided, 
Reasonable rates. Jeanette, evenings 822·8473, 2/lll 
PROUSSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers, 
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Olflce 
884·3497. trn 
ACCURATE EXCELLENT T\'P1ST term papers, 
resumes, etc. 294-0167. 1131. 
TYI'IST. Tt:RM PAPERS, resumes. 29~8770 JIJI 
I'AP•:RWORKS 266·1118. lfn 
so•T CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable 
for everything! Call - Make appointment, Doctor 
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, $019 Mennul NE. 
888-4778. tfn 
PERfORMING ARTS STIJDIO 22i9 Lead MeSB, 
l$6-1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching. 
tfn 
CONTACf POLISIIJNG, SOLU'fiONS Cuey 
Optical Company on Lomasjustwest c[Washlnglon. 
tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
!tnc:ertlon. Merilit.'ltlon, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294.0171, ttn 
PRF.GNANCY TF.STING A counseling, Phone 247· 
9819. . trn 
Rousins 
fOR RENT: FURN1SJI};D 2 br house and e(tlcelPcy 
apt neat UNM. No pets, $47$/nto plus ulllitlcs •. $2$0 
DO finland last mo tent. 881·8625 eveningS. 2/04 
IIOOM fOR RENT. Private entrance opens onto 
courtyard. 4 bedroom house, One room for S(SO!mo 
pitts ~ utili tie<. Call Z68.4892.1'ets OK. . • 2/04 
R.ESI'ONSIBLE ROOMMATE WANTED for 3 br 
11ou.e near base and UNM. Sl8llmonth plu1\1 ttlll. 
Ken, 266-33$0; 265· 7037. 2/04 
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED. New NE furnished 
home •. 225/mQnth plus V. utilities. 821-823!. 1/29 
IIOUSEMATE WANTED, SHARE :Z br house near 
UNM. $250/rno. plus uti!. $25000. 843-6817 Mter 
6:30p.m. M·f', 2/01 
UNIVERSITY AREA. GOOD terms, 2 bdrrn, solar 
heate\11 wood stove, low Utilities, will shQW by apo 
pointment, 255-1235. 2/01 
UOUSEMA,TE WANTED, .PREFER good student. 
Nortsmohr, nP pets, 2 bl~s fn>m law anti med 
school. 250 plus ill utilllies. 255·1098. 2/01 
ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Non· 
smoker, enjoys children. Nice Ne home. 175/mo. 
293-0019. 2101 
UURRY. BEAUTIFU!.LY NEWLY rederorated I 
~nd 2 !JR. Call Ruby at Park Terrace for mQre ln• 
formation. 255·3184. No pets. No children. 1020 
Valencia SE. 1/31 
FOR IU':NT TO mal \Ire mponslble non·smo~er, IW!l 
bedroom secured house In prime north campus neigh· 
borhood. Walk 10 Law and Medl~l schooh. Share 
with two others •. 5200/mo plus utilities. Call 268· 
ms. 1131 
ONE ROOM FOR r<nt. Close to UNM. Call Tom, 
243·2819. 1/30 
FUIUiALE IIOUSE- Po!lery studio, 3 bedrooms, 
equipment acc()unu. 871·9344, 1130 
IIOUSEMATF; TAYLOR R,\NCII non·smokers, 
empfoyed, 5250, V. utilities, private bath, bedroom, 
share kitchen, laundry, living, dining rooms. Call 
Kerry 883·1122, 898·50~0. I 129 
J.OOKING. F!>R AN apartment? -"Look no moreu 
Now renting: I DR unfurnished. Spacious efficiencies 
furnished, Quiet Adult Complex. Swimming pool, 
Large laundry facilities, 3 Momhs lease, Rent Nowl 
Receive $50 Off 3rd Months Kent. Come by IOQI 
Madeirll SB or Call266·5855 Ask for Brenda, La 
RelneMllrguerlte Apartments. 1/31 
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or dflclency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and dtspo:ml, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room lll!d laundry. Adult 
couples, no JICI!. Open Sundays.l520 University NE. 
243·2494. tfn 
FOR RENT: .En'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $250/mo,, for one person, $270/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, 5175 security deposit, fully 
furnished-securitY locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or JIC(S, Pleaue call bdore 6:00 In the 
evtnlng, 266-8392. tfn 
For Sale 
QUEEN WATERBED WITII bookcase headboard. 
Oood condition, SSO, 294·2657. 2104 
S.JOO MS.QOS computer 3 drl•es, 7 boards, CRT, 
.many features. 51950, 293·5297. 2/04 
MARQIJIS DIAMOND DINNER ring, Yi carat. 
$495, 256-0231 evenings. 2/01 
NIKON MOUNTED 211-85, macro, 3.,, sigma lens. 
.Bought Feb-84, $90. 268·238$, 1/30 
WATERBED, JIEAD·BOARD, frame, support, 
liner, heater, 5-year warranty maltreu, $170. 268· 
2$85, 1/30 
STUDY ON FUTONS: Student discount' Bright 
FuiUre Futon Company, 2424 OarfleldSE. 268·9738. 
2/08 
PIANO FOR SALE: 5800. Call Donna, 268·4892 
eves, 277-2961 days, 2/01 
FASTSK.ISPRE 1600 DHP 223CmTyrolla8indlngS. 
Used once. $27$. 242·3639 arter6p.m. 1131 
ATALA lO·SI'EED. Just overhauled. Over.slze 
rrame.SI25. Call247-3247. 2/01 
1974 CAMERO 6c)l. i?,SOO ml, good condition. 
SI700.Cal1881·1804ot296-9054. l/30 
liEWLElT PACkARD IIP87 Computer, 168K, 
with 82901M Dual Disk drlve, 82905B, Printer, 
Covered 
Wll"'ag on 
FOR RENT LARGE I br apartment 3 bloCks from 
UNM. orr street parking, very private, only Makers of Handmade 
SIBS/.month.lnquire266-6872. 2/04 Indian Jewelry 
... 
Modem, vislcalc, graphics pack, CPM, micro-soft 
basi~, mier!l-sofl Fortran .• etc, 2!1 years .old, $2000. 
Calll-471·3295 in Saota Fe weekdays. 1/30 
fOR SALE 'li? Cllmler, 4 door, )'lewport. ~uns 
great. 881·3288. 1/30 
VOLKSWAGON BUS 1969,)'1ewen~ine, rUnHreat. 
SI0800BO, ~~S·516S. 1/29 
Employment 
EIGIIT COORDINATOR POSITIONS available, 
Earn $10 hour In your spare time. Experience un· 
necessary. Please write, Westland Distributors; 8726 
Sepulveda, Suite 162, Los Angeles, CA 90045, )129 
GRADUATE; ASSISTANTS AND Undergraduate 
Advisors: Residence hall siaff appllcllnts . being 
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend. 
(Jraduate Assistants also receive tuillon. waiver. 
Apply: Residence Life office, La Posada Hall. 
Deadlines: R.A.'s.February 8; O.A.'s March J, 1129 
MONEY! YOU C::AN make thousands and love doing 
It I We dol884-94~6. 2/01 
SUMMF;R JOBS A.VAILABLEI Cruise Liners and 
Resort Hotels now hiring. Many positions available. 
Fo{ application wrlte to: Tourism Personnel Services, 
PO Hoxl$0218, Tampa, FLJ3695·021S, 2108 
WORK STUDY POSITION. Office assistant II. 
Accurate typing essential. Cali Kay 271·3622. 2101 
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS leading publisher 
lQoklng for sharp outgoing lelemurkellng 
representatives, $4·7 hr. Call 265·5888 Joyce or 
· Nancy. 1/30 
WORK STUDY POSITIONS available al the Jnt'l, 
PrQgrams Office. Receptionist work. typing, filing, 
ete. Pays $3 .65/hr. Call271-4032 for more info. 
2/01 
UNf,l SUMMER ORIENTATION JOBS available, 
Conduct campus tours, assist new students, conduct 
orientation programs, staff Information booth, and 
$crve as a represeOiatlve or IJNM. Work·sludy 
preferred. Applications due febl")lary 15, Dean of 
Students Office, Student Service Center, Room .281, 
277·3361. 2/01 
PERSON SQ\JGIIT TO do ironing, biUIC chores a 
few hrs/wk, 255-0400. 2/01 
YONf.MOTO'S NURSERY/GREENIIOUSE bas a 
part· time opening for weekends and weekdays. 15·32 
hrs./wcek, experience helpful, 898.0120, contact 
~· w 
GAIN BUSINF.'>S EXPERIENCE: Part·thile 
positlor1 ppen at the NM Daily Lobo business office 
for a student interested in working with the public, 
typing, general bookkeeping pnd accQunU.ng 
procedures, and computer experience. Prefer a 
business or accounting student. Apply In Marron Hall 
131, Work-study qualified only. tfn 
Travel 
SKI TAOS $34. Southw~st Ski Club Sunday, Feb. 3, 
19$~. Round trip ch~rt~r bus trp.nsportatfon wl1h 
refr~shments, one day lift ticket. Call Mark 296·0278; 
898-8191. 2/01 
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure Qr 
ride need• in the Dally lobo. tfn 
Lost&Found 
FOUND: BIO .BOOK and pencil case In Cas a del Sol, 
1124185, Call271·7890. 1/30 
IF YOUR LOST keYs aren't here, Chris. opens locks 
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Haf\'ani 
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107, tfn 
.CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally. tfn 
• Miscellaneous 
COMPUTE PUOTOGRAPIIIC DARKROOM 
equipment for black an<! white or color processing. 
Also, 3' mm SLR Olympus OM·l -body only. 
Call: 898-4613. 2104 
IIAIR CUT 510, First visit only, Villa Hair Designs. 
2214 C'eniraiSE. 255·3279. 2/01 
SI0·$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing CiWIIarsl No 
bosses/quotnsl Sincerely Interested rush self· 
addressed envelope: Dept •. AN·7, POD910CEW, 
Woodstock,IL 60098, 2/21 
WILD WEST MUSIC'S January Clearance Sale 
happening now! Save 5·55~• "100 Frlst St., NW. 243• 
2229. Hurry!. 1/31 
TEACR YOUR DOG to behave. Doglady, . 242· 
6758. 1130 
EYEGLASSES, WIIOLF.'>ALE TO the public. 
Quality generic and designer eyewear aL wholesale 
prices. ·Sport rram<S and sung!IUses, Dunedaln 
Opticians. 255·2000. tfll 
CI.ASSIFIEDS G~T RF.'>ULTSI Place your ad 
today. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Toronto 
Maple-
6 Funny chap 
10 Wild party 
14- -ease: 
edgy · · · 
15 Fancy c::ase 
16 Inner: pref. 
17 Hoci<ey gear 
18Headland 
19 Canucks or 
Yankees 
20 Ratio to 100 
22 Cargo space 
24 Alaskan 
26 Ridges 
27 Weary from 
walking 
' 30 Understand 
31 Arbiters: 
colloq. 
54 California 
city 
58 or a period 
590f mouths 
61 Love: tt. 
62 Velocity 
63 Formerly 
64 Monickers 
65Stadium 
deck 
66 Satisfy 
67 Idaho river 
DOWN 
1 Speech 
defect 
2Ms.Sommer 
3Wingllke 
4 Tycoons 
5 Iron alloys 
6 Time periods 
7 Wolfed down 
8 USSR: abbr. 
9 Aversion 
10Amid 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
account 
28 Atlanta's 
arena 
29 Unlocks: 
poet. 
33Rill 
43 Flame douser 
46Gimail 
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW, male or female, to • OLD TOWN 
share two-bdrrn apt ne2r tlnlv<nhy and Coal 5£. ~=~;;;;;:;;;. ;;;;;;:;;;;;;:~· ;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;~· Furnished except tor bdrm. Must be responsible And ; · ·· - · - - · · 
nollsmoking.SI40/ntonth plliS\1 utUhies. DO.Crals 
242..f642l!\"CS, weekends. l/29 
32 Right now 
37Comp.pt. 
38 Peaked 
40 Inlet 
41 Revealer 
43Shape 
44Cape 
11 "It's--
trick" 
12 Platform 
13 Domiciles 
34 Walked over 
35 Milan money 
36Tubers 
38Cigar 
391917jazz 
address 
47 Autos 
48Skllled 
49 lmaret 
50NASNs 
concern 
53 Sea eagle 
55 Body: zoot. 
56 Journey 
Early Appointments Available For 
ABORTION 
through 16 weeks 
Call 242 .. 7512 
TJ. Downing, M.D. 
HEALTH 
INSURANCE 
at reasonable rates 
Hospitalization 
Major Medical. 
Maternity Benefits 
Insurance Management Corp. 
265-6777 
676 San Matto cNE · 
45Coasts 
48Conflrm 
51 Candle 
52 Bewail 
21 Recent: pref. 
23Nymph 
25 Most rigid 
27 Bank 
classic: 
2Wds. 
42 sweet cake 
57 Bacteriolo-
gist's wire 
60 Tennis serve 
I 
